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Abstract
Online games are prevalent in the field of e-commerce and are known for satisfying the
various needs of users. Nonetheless, little is known about whether online games could
be a resort for users encountering workplace frustration. Explaining how workplace
frustration and users’ need satisfaction affect loyalty of online gamers, we formulate
hypotheses and develop a framework based on self-affirmation theory (SAT) and selfdetermination theory (SDT). We will use online surveys to collect responses from online
gamers and use structural equation modelling to test the hypotheses. This study will be
the first to use SAT and SDT to identify three antecedents and a moderator of online
gamer loyalty. Our findings may offer e-commerce managers useful insights to
understand their gamers’ workplace frustration and inform them that playing games
may alleviate the associated negative feelings.
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Introduction
Online games own potential to create huge revenues. For instance, online games generated revenues of
RMB$ 26.8 billion (US$ 4.14 billion) to Tencent, China’s e-commerce giant, in the third quarter of 2017
(Song 2018). Online games are also popular as the number of worldwide gamers was 575 million in
2017 and is expected to grow to 645 million by 2021 (Plarium 2017). Online games could generate
stable revenues if gamers demonstrate loyalty to online games. Loyalty drives players’ purchase of ingame content (Hamari et al. 2017a). Besides, games provide advertising opportunities, generating extra
revenues (Vashisht and Sreejesh 2017), indicating the importance of research on online gamer loyalty.
The literature has investigated various antecedents to online gamer loyalty, including ease of use,
usefulness (Hamari and Keronen 2017), consumption values (Teng 2018), service quality (Hamari et al.
2017b), achievement, social interaction (Merhi 2016), and social identity in the guild (Moon et al. 2013).
The antecedents represent means to fulfil gamers’ various needs, e.g., needs for autonomy, competence,
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and relatedness. Such needs can be fulfilled in users’ daily life, including the workplace, which
frequently frustrates employees (Olafsen et al. 2018), suggesting the possibility that workplace
frustration could increase gameplay. However, the literature has hardly examined workplace frustration
as a potential source of online gamer loyalty, indicating a research gap. Frustration has been confirmed
as having an impact on IS user responses (Moody and Galletta 2015) and could determine continuance
of playing online games and expectancy uncertainty (Liao et al. 2016). These studies on frustration
pertain to IS use but not to workplace, indicating that this gap remains open to further research.
Research filling the gap is important as it could clarify how workplace frustration drives gamers to play
games and how games help fulfill their needs. To fill the identified research gap, we begin with online
gamer loyalty. Loyalty should originate from satisfying important human needs (Tseng et al. 2018).
Satisfying human needs has been well explained by self-determination theory (SDT) (Deci and Ryan
2000), which posits that individuals are strongly motivated to meet autonomy need satisfaction,
competence need satisfaction, and relatedness need satisfaction. Moreover, SDT has been frequently
applied in various online contexts (Herodotou et al. 2014; Johnson et al. 2016), indicating its
applicability in our research context and justifying its adoption in our work.
Workplace frustration threatens individuals’ self-concept, which is typically preserved by individuals.
The preservation of self-concept is the core of self-affirmation theory (SAT) (Sherman and Cohen 2006),
indicating the aptness of using SAT in our study. SAT posits that individuals’ need to maintain a positive
self-image would motivate them to respond to threats to their self-worth (Sherman and Cohen 2006).
Both SAT and SDT focus on needs satisfaction. Specifically, SDT focuses on satisfaction of three
important human needs, while SAT focuses on fulfilling the need to preserve self-concept. Given their
individual and shared focuses on needs satisfaction, we apply both theories as the theoretical guide to
develop the research framework and formulate the hypotheses.
Hence, our study seeks to explain the mechanism underlying the impact of workplace frustration on
satisfaction of the needs of autonomy, competence, relatedness, and online gamer loyalty. We adopt
SDT to identify key need satisfaction and use SAT to develop the hypotheses. Overall, we contribute to
knowledge advancement by clarifying how workplace frustration moderates the impacts of the three
basic human needs satisfaction on online gamer loyalty, offering future research a platform to investigate
the potential of negative real-world perceptions to affect the loyalty of online gamers.

Literature Review
Online Gamer Loyalty
Loyalty may be variously defined in multiple areas. To fit the research context, this study adopts the
definition in online gaming studies (Liao and Teng 2017), i.e., continuance intention to play a specific
online game. IS studies have proposed numerous antecedents to loyalty, such as trust (Kamboj et al.
2018), community participation (Kamboj et al. 2018), word-of mouth participation, site identification
(Yoo et al. 2013), site quality (Luo and Chea 2018), functional value and social value (Tseng et al. 2018),
suggesting that gamer loyalty could be associated with satisfaction of various needs. Precisely, gamers
can communicate with one another and fulfil their autonomy need satisfaction (Tseng et al. 2018). In
addition, loyalty of online gamers may stem from goal proximity and motivation to obtain gaming goals
(Teng 2017a), showing that the sense of goal attainment or competence is vital to gamers. Furthermore,
online gamer loyalty may be related to social interaction (Merhi, 2016). These studies suggest the
necessity of adopting a theory explaining humans’ basic needs, i.e., SDT.
Loyalty in the marketing field has been defined using multiple aspects (Dick and Basu 1994), including
the continuance intention, which is widely used for representing loyalty in online gaming context. The
reason may be that continuance intention is the core to loyalty intention. Moreover, the three needs in
SDT cover a wide range of basic human needs, thus should cover gamers’ needs. However, future works
could dig further gamers’ unique needs in the light of SDT. Furthermore, need satisfaction could predict
gamers’ time spent playing (Johnson et al. 2016), i.e., present gaming behavior, but not future gaming
behavior. Loyalty concept in this study could be used to assess whether need satisfaction predicts future
gaming behavior.
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Self-Determination Theory
SDT posits that satisfying humans’ essential needs strongly motivates individuals (Ryan and Deci 2000).
Three needs have been identified, i.e., the needs of competence, relatedness, and autonomy. These basic
psychological needs can explain motivational differences (Akbari et al. 2015). SDT includes both
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. We focus on intrinsic motivations because: (1) intrinsic motivations
are at the centre of SDT (Ryan and Deci 2000), (2) typically, playing online games is intrinsically
satisfying (Ryan and Deci 2000), and (3) playing online games unlikely creates extensive extrinsic
monetary rewards. Various intrinsic motivations can be fulfilled in online gaming. Gamers can freely
choose avatars (Li et al. 2018), for representing and expressing themselves, which satisfies gamers’
autonomy need (Tseng et al. 2018). Online gamers can obtain various achievement values, including
victory and adventure (Lin et al. 2015), thus satisfying gamers’ competence need. Moreover, online
games exhibit inherent sociability (Wu et al. 2018), thus satisfying gamers’ relatedness need.
Online gaming studies have examined the effects of the three psychological needs. Gamers having low
satisfaction of autonomy need are found to be more interested in achievement preferences. In contrast,
low satisfaction of relatedness need induces gamers’ interest in social preferences for play (Herodotou
et al. 2014). Moreover, all three needs satisfaction are found to be associated with more time spent
playing (Johnson et al. 2016). However, few studies have examined the relationships between basic
psychological needs satisfaction and gamer loyalty, warranting the inclusion of this link in our study.

Self-Affirmation Theory
SAT suggests that individuals desire to maintain a positive self-image, so a psychological threat can
endanger a global sense of self-worth (Sherman and Cohen 2006). Information content perceived as
congruent with users’ self-image renders users exposed to mobile advertisements (Shareef et al. 2017).
Information content perceived to enhance users’ self-image heightens their repurchase intention (Filieri
et al. 2017). These findings reveal the importance of users’ self-perception to designing e-commerce
services, which suggests the necessity for academic exploration. Moreover, SAT identifies threats that
endanger a global sense of self-worth (Sherman and Cohen 2006). Such self-threats reduce self-worth
and induce frustration (Chen et al. 2015), warranting the following review on frustration.
We did not include self-worth, as it is a changing variable in the research process. Our framework posits
that workplace frustration reduces one’s self-worth; need satisfaction in gaming motivates them to seek
recovery of self-worth during playing games. The changing nature of self-worth justifies its exclusion.

Frustration and Workplace Frustration
Frustration indicates limited advancement in achieving goals owing to a lack of skills and daunting
challenges, or expensing over-invested resources (such as time) (Attard et al. 2016). Frustration has been
examined in IS studies (e.g., Xu and Topi 2017), justifying the inclusion of frustration in our study.
Frustration is typically context-specific (Xu and Topi 2017). One context where frustration can be
observed regularly is the workplace (Fox and Spector 1999; Olafsen et al. 2018). Frustration among
workplace employees likely elicit counterproductive behavioural responses (Fox and Spector 1999), e.g.,
spreading rumours or causing direct harm to colleagues (Bennett and Robinson 2000), indicating the
importance of studying workplace frustration. Workplace frustration could lead employees to play video
games in order to recover from the stressful situations (Reinecke 2009). As literature suggests that
frustration is negative to self-worth (Vines et al. 2017), supporting the adoption of SAT to account for
the impact of workplace frustration and its link to online gaming continuance behaviour. To clarify the
concept definitions, we list them in Table 1.
Table 1. Definitions of the Study Constructs
Construct

Conceptual Definition

Loyalty

the intention to repeatedly play a game
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Workplace frustration

individuals’ perception of failure in achieving workplace
tasks

Autonomy need satisfaction

fulfillment of the desire for being generally free and selfcongruent over time

Competence need satisfaction

fulfillment of the desire for feeling capable of engaging in a
certain activity

Relatedness need satisfaction

fulfillment of the desire for being socially connecting with
others

Development of Hypotheses
Workplace frustration indicates the degree to which individuals’ perception of failure in achieving
workplace tasks (Reinecke 2009). According to SAT (Sherman and Cohen 2006), individuals who
encounter frustration have strong motivation to seek alternative sources to affirm their self-image. The
alternative sources could include playing online games because online games are easily accessible after
work/school and highly popular. To support gamers’ value in online games, gamers are required to
repeatedly play games, i.e., having enhanced loyalty (Teng 2017a). Hence, we hypothesize:
H1: Workplace frustration is positively related to loyalty.
Individuals have three major needs to satisfy, i.e., needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness, as
posited by SDT (Deci and Ryan 2000). Individuals who encounter strong frustration in the workplace
encounter threats to their positive value in the workplace. SAT posits that individuals encountering
threats to their positive value would seek means to maintain such value (Sherman and Cohen 2006).
Accordingly, after work, such frustrated individuals would seek means to maintain their positive value.
One appealing means is playing online games, as gamers can freely use avatars to present and express
themselves, i.e., self-expressiveness, which could satisfy gamers’ autonomy need (Tseng et al. 2018).
Therefore, such individuals would find online gaming attractive, motivating them to repeatedly playing
online games, i.e., have strong online gamer loyalty (Hamari et al. 2017a).
However, individuals who do not encounter strong workplace frustration would not greatly appreciate
satisfaction of autonomy need, so they are not motivated to play online games as a means for satisfying
their autonomy need. In this case, workplace frustration would not significantly strengthen the positive
link between autonomy need satisfaction and their intention to repeatedly play online games, i.e., loyalty
(Hamari et al. 2017a). We thus hypothesize:
H2: Workplace frustration enhances the positive link between autonomy need satisfaction and loyalty.
Strong workplace frustration refers to individuals’ failures to achieve workplace tasks (Reinecke 2009).
Failures to achieve tasks imply insufficient competence in the workplace. According to SAT (Sherman
and Cohen 2006), individuals who encounter strong workplace frustration would seek alternative means
to affirm their self-worth. That is, such individuals should greatly appreciate the activities satisfying
their competence needs. Among potential activities, playing online games is one appealing alternative,
as playing online games may be strongly motivated by need for achievements (Yee 2006) and attaining
gaming goals (Teng 2017a). That is, playing online games could provide a sense of achievement, thus
affirming the positive value of those who feel highly frustrated in the workplace, further attracting them
to repeatedly play online games, i.e., have enhanced online gamer loyalty (Hamari et al. 2017a).
On the other hand, individuals who do not experience strong workplace frustration would not be
motivated to seek means to affirm their self-worth (Sherman and Cohen 2006). Hence, such individuals
would not appreciate the competence need satisfaction by playing online games, so they are not
motivated to repeatedly play online games for satisfying competence need. We thus hypothesize:
H3: Workplace frustration enhances the positive link between competence need satisfaction and loyalty.
Workplace frustration reflects individuals’ frequent failures in achieving tasks in the workplace (Fox
and Spector 1999). Frequent failures in achieving one’s own tasks in collaborative projects would hinder
close cooperation, which provides social well-being (Araújo and Pestana 2017). Hence, individuals who
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encounter strong workplace frustration would perceive a lack of social well-being. According to SAT
(Sherman and Cohen 2006), such individuals would have strong motivation to seek means to enhance
their social well-being, or satisfying their relatedness need. The easily available means include playing
online games. Playing online games could provide support for interactions with friends (Wu et al. 2018),
thus satisfying relatedness need satisfaction. That is, such individuals should greatly appreciate
relatedness need satisfaction by playing online games, motivating them to repeatedly play online games,
or have strong loyalty (Hamari et al. 2017a).
However, individuals who do not encounter strong workplace frustration unlikely experience the strong
motivation to seek to satisfy relatedness needs. Hence, such individuals unlikely emphasise the value of
playing online games in satisfying relatedness need. Accordingly, such individuals would not have
enhanced intention to repeatedly play, i.e., loyalty (Hamari et al. 2017a). We thus hypothesize:
H4: Workplace frustration enhances the positive link between relatedness need satisfaction and loyalty.
Figure 1 illustrates the research framework. All the hypotheses are new to the literature.

Figure 1. Modified Research Model
Note. Dotted lines indicate the non-hypothesized paths.

Methods
Sample and Data Collection Process
We will collect data through an online survey. The cover page will indicate that it is a study on
personality and use of League of Legends (LoL) gamers, because LoL is one of the most popular online
games (Steemit 2017). Moreover, LoL enables individual decisions in competing teams. By being team
members, gamers perceive autonomy; by jointly forming effective teams, gamers perceive competence;
by teamed up together, gamers perceive relatedness. In short, LoL could satisfy gamers’ needs of
autonomy, competence, and relatedness, justifying the suitability of surveying LoL gamers. Recruiting
participants playing a single game is widely observed and acceptable in the literature (Donaldson 2017).
Use of a single game would restrain the scope, warranting future research on other games.
We will invite the consented participants to rate the game, i.e., LoL, based on the study items. We plan
to drop the responses that would fail to pass the attention check, provide duplicative email addresses,
provide non-existing gamer accounts, and the respondent has not played the game in the recent month,
to increase data validity, leaving all the rest responses for further analysis.

Measurement
We will use three items from Liao et al. (2016) to measure workplace frustration; seven items from La
Guardia et al. (2000) to measure autonomy, competence, and relatedness need satisfaction; and two
items from Liao and Teng (2017) to measure loyalty. We will invite each participant to provide
information about their gender, age, education level, income, weekly game time, and the number of
years spent playing the game.
We plan to use a five-point response option, ranging from 1 (strongly disagreeable) to 5 (strongly
agreeable). We will reversely code the negatively worded items and average the scores of the items
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measuring the same construct to denote the level of the construct. Therefore, a higher score will indicate
a higher level of the construct. The Appendix displays all the items in this study.

Expected Results, Contributions, and Implications
We expect to observe that online gamers’ satisfaction of autonomy, competence, and relatedness needs
will be positively related to their loyalty to the game. Moreover, workplace frustration will strengthen
the positive impact of three need satisfaction on online gamer loyalty.
Our study should be the first to introduce workplace frustration as an antecedent to online gamer loyalty.
This introduction would provide novel means for e-commerce managers to promote their applications.
That is, e-commerce managers may target gamers encountering workplace frustration and design their
products to satisfy such gamers’ three needs, enhancing their loyalty, which indicates the practical
importance of our study. We will also initiate to theorize workplace frustration as a threat to one’s selfidentity, which evokes the self-affirmation response, supporting the theoretical contribution of our work.
The recent online gaming literature has verified various antecedents to continuance intention (or online
gamer loyalty), such as relational cohesion (Huang et al. 2018), goal proximity, motivation to attain
gaming goals (Teng 2017a), social presence, and avatar identification (Teng 2017b). Differing from
those studies, the present one will be innovative in proposing and examining how workplace frustration
and its interactions with needs satisfaction affect online gamer loyalty, indicating the present study’s
novelty and contribution.
We will use in our study a popular online game, i.e., LoL, the currently most popular game genre among
gamers, which requires gamers to engage in role-playing. Therefore, our findings will be generalizable
to other online game genres, as most game genres enable the gamers to immerse in the virtual worlds of
the gaming storylines, so satisfying their psychological needs.
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Appendix. Study Items
Please indicate whether the following items accurately depict your feelings during gameplay of
League of Legends.
Item

Source

Loyalty

I intend to continue playing this game rather than discontinue.
My intentions are to continue playing this game than other
games.

Liao and
Teng (2017)

Workplace
Frustration

My workplace/school is too frustrating.
My workplace/school is too complex.
My workplace/school has jobs/tasks that are too difficult.

Liao et al.
(2016)

Autonomy Need
Satisfaction

When I play this game, I feel free to be who I am.
When I play this game, I have a say to what happens and can
voice my opinion.

La Guardia
et al. (2000)

Competence Need When I play this game, I feel like a competent person.
Satisfaction
When I play this game, I feel very capable and effective.

La Guardia
et al. (2000)

Relatedness Need
Satisfaction

When I play this game, I feel loved and cared about.
La Guardia
et al. (2000)
When I play this game, I feel a lot of closeness and intimacy.
When I am with my gaming partners, I feel a lot of distance in
our relationship.*
Note. All the items have anchors: 1 denotes “strongly disagreeable”, 2 denotes “disagreeable”, 3 denotes
“neutral”, 4 denotes “agreeable”, and 5 denotes “strongly agreeable”. * denotes a reversely coded item.
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